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Agents for Commereial U aion Assurance Co., 
of Ixndon,England.

1st September. HS6. w4f
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LL these mdebtedto Whi. E. GRACE, bt 
note or book account, will please

GILL AND SETTLE
The same without delay.

Office on Lighthouse St.
r Andre* Dot

D. G. has alwny* on baud a complete as- 
ortment of C0ESIS8. Also, HEARSES 
TO HIRE. > •

(£)» Lumber and Cordwood taken in es- 
changefor Furniture.

GtMleriob. ITth Oct.. 1863 wfl

Atext to Mr 9 DonogK'r.
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in those Counties. . nWin,_ 
t D: W. BEADLE,

Proprietor.
26 May, 1866. w!8 lyr
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DRUGS, DRUGS !

#
3^. JORDAN.

(BcmneiiuR.B.BeyeUe)

Medical Halt,

0ISPEMSIN6 CHEMIST A DRUGGIST

ueaieuc.ecllieporte(*i

GENUINE DRUGS
Chtmtfaté, Perfume*y,

;.
H sir r.>3th, and Vail Braatse*

r AtXT«,OIL9, OOLOEffSyX STSre,

HORSE* CATTLE MEDICINES
OAltDINtllOl, AO.,AOe

Orderslrom Medic el men pu not nelly atteadedto
at Lowest lends Priest.

N.B.—Phyewiaa'a Prwcnpuoet rarefullydia-
o5knobJec.ie.lMe. 4»

LIGHT I LIGHT LIGHT!

ROCK & COAL OILS,
Burning Fluid, Lamp Oils.

For Brie by

Oodenck.Jce.l7.IM»
F. JORDAN.

CABINET WAREHOUSE

Earl Derby’s Ministry.

JFVi.m the London Star, July 4.

We believe there ean be little doubt 
' that the Bari of Darby has nearly com
pleted the arrangements of his Cabinet.

I It will be, as we have already announced, 
• purely tory administration. The fol
lowing is the list so far as our information 
enables us to give it:.

First Lord of the Treasury, the Earl of 
Derby.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Dis
raeli. .

Hotne Secretary, Mr. Walpole.
Foreign Secretary, Lord Stanley.
Colonial Secretary, Earl Carnarvon.
War Secretary, Gen. Peel.
Indian Secretary, Viscount Cranbume.
President of Poor Law Board, Mr. G 

Hardy.
President of Board of Trade, Sir 8. 

Northcotc.
Lord Chancellor, Lord Chelmsford.
Jjord Privy Seal, Ldrd Malmesbury.
President of the Council, Duke of 

Buckingham.
First Loi d of the Admiralty, Sir J. Pa- 

kington.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord John 

Manners—-with a peerage.
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Lord Naas.
Attorney-General, Sir Hugh Cairns.

’ Solicitor-Goderai, Mr. Bovill.
Some of these appointment»—that of 

Lord John Manners, for example—must 
not yet be taken as definitely arranged. 
But the list will be found correct in the 
main, and the principal appointments 
mentioned in it ware announced by us 
several days ago.

The Amalgailon Bill.

Ottawa, July 17.
The amalgamation bill was before the rail 

way committee to-day. There was a large 
attendance of members and"bthers, including 
Messrs. Brydges and Swinyard, and much 
interest appeared to be taken in the measure. 
Mr White made an attempt at the start to 
have the consideration of the bill postponed 
for a week, with a view, no doubt, of staving 
il off another session but thé étions failed 
and the various c •aimes ot the bill were car
ried with very little discussion and no oppo
sition. The clauses proposed to be added oy 
the Grand Trunk reler to an inteichange of

Idverpool Cotton Market on Saturday {with her ticket. Ought I to play croquet T 
dull, and the improvement of Friday was Did everybody play croquet T—even clergj- 

’ S was caused by e reported | men even clergymen T The young lady ask-The decline was caused by e reported 
failure of peace negotiations. Breadstuff» 
firmer. Provisionà fiiractive.

The Paris ‘Temps’ announces that Prussia ... 
and Italy had accepted the armistice on the j could play croquet cmniatant'y ; began to be 
following conditions : Prussia la-to retain her sorry >bie girl had retired into the yellow 
present positions, her troops to he supported novel, which, after all, might be worse for 
by the countries Occupied. Austria is not to 1 her than talking to me,

i j ing the question could not be ignorant of mv 
j calling, my garb being eminently clerical, 

i, In spite of my convictions. I began to wish I

increase her armies in the field. Italy is to 
occupy one fortress in the Quadrilateral-- 
Italy in reply tfcmanded the. occupation of 
two fortresses in the Quadrilateral. A Vien
na telegram says there is a good prospect of 
an armistic for sir weeks. Hostilities have 
not been resumed. The Austrian army ot 
the North continued their retreat without 
molestation The King of Prussia had oi* 
dered the release or all the Austrian prison
ers, on givi-tg their parole not to serve again 
during the war.

Severe fighting is reported as having taken 
piece on the frontiers of Venelia and thé 
Tyrol. The reports were contradictory as to 
results. The old Atlantic cable was tested, 
and found in perfect conditton. ’ The fore
going advices are tire latest via1 Queenstown,

The news by the steamer direct from Liver
pool, of the morning of the 7th. states that 
the Piossiar.s continued victorious, and had 
defeated the Bavarians at Dirinbock, and oc
cupied that town. Thé conclusion of an 
armistice was then considered improbable.— 
Public opinion in Prussia and Italy is strong
ly adverse to an armistice.

(THE OLDEST IN THB COUNTY.

D. GORDON,
( Am\ KF MA U K I*

AND UNDERTAKER,
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WEST STREET. GODERICH, |M™:' tiD7.rd obj,cled on lh. ground
... . ‘ this arrangement would o|»erate for the bene

câ™ind“vo“u..kï,Ch»ir., OIN M,.M*àg fi,of ,lw 0nu,d Tnmk ™ilrold e«l™w>y, 
and Looking 01wei, in rkrictj.ot <Bkd be mjiirion. to the Greet Wertern, inu

Home vtanuactare and Imported ! ! m"cl- “ it—id compel ,h. utter t° ».d
| its cars to Montreal, and thereby, cause a loss 
| to the company and inconvenience to lire 
trade of that section of the country served by 
the Great Western railroad.

Mr Holton pointed out that if the Great 
Western objected the committee had no right 
to introduce clauses into a privSte bill which 
affected those interested. If it was desirable 
in the interest of the public to provide for 
such an arrangement it woo Id have to be done 
by a public abt.

Mr John A McDonald agreed with this 
view and said lire clauses could not therefore 
be added to the bill.

Mr Brydges accordingly withdrew them, 
and the bill was. ordered to be reported to 
the House with a slight amendment to the 
first clause It will go on the orders for to 
morrow, but it is doubtful whether it will be 
reached. The Great Western company in 
tends making a powerful efforts to defeat it 
on its third reading,, but it is believed it will 
be carried by a safe majority. See in,; that 
its passage is as certain as anything ca *n be, 
Mr Swinyard is generallv blamed for not ac- 

âddi

(£> Miss Isa Craig, the Scottian poetess, 
was recently married.

Memphis bricklayers have struck for 
•7 a day.

C3» The University of Prague has been 
closed on account of the outbreak of war.

(£3* The Hanoverian crown .treasure has 
been brought to London, far deposit in the 
Bank of England*

(tir An old negro i* New Orleans has 
just died. He had reached his one huodrelh 
and twenty-first year of age.

0^ A professor of philosophy, a chap
lain, and six; other clergymen, have been ar
rested at Brescia for attempting a reactionary 
agitation.
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“ vy,lmt’s in a name ?” asks the poet,— 
“ a rose by any other name,” Ac. ; and yet 
there has been a difference of o* iuion on the 
subject. Jonathan Bugrg thought he should 
smell sweeter as Norlolk Howard ; while as 
for myself-* die hnmhle writer of this story— 
1 attribute the greatest misfortune of my fife, 

, . „ . by a roundabout way of reasoning, to being
ears betpreeu that company, and the Great called “ Johnny/ My name has always been

“ Johnny," and I think my aatnre, So to 
speak, gradually grew Johnnieb ; for did n't 
every “ Jack” of my boyish days naturally 
hold a high hand over a Johnny ?• Petticoat 
government was the absolute monarchy by 
which 1 was governed- My father died be
fore I could lisp ; and my mother (with the 
best of intentions, doubt less) had old establish
ed rules on the subject of education. Dr. 
Walls was her demigod ; and though, In the 
primeval times in which th it gentleman lived, 
when the rose was *• the glory of April and 
May,” lie may have served as a sort of fore 
ing-hox for the young, yèt now-a-days nature 
grows better by itself, even though the roses 
are delayed till June. “ TrAin up a child in 
the way he should go,1' says the wisest of 
men. Here again my mother thought she 
understood the wisest of men thoroughly ; 
only unfortunately her idea of the way to be 
gone in was so narrow, that it was a moral 
impossibility for any one to walk in it. My 
early youth, therefore, was a series of devia
tions from, and draggings back into, my 
mother's “ way,”—she vigorously compress
ing 1er petticoats, lest in getting roe back she 
should wander a step out of it herself. Bird’ 
nesting was not in this wav—indeed, it would 
be easier to say what was not in it than what 
was, it being a path of the barest. I only 
say this to show the system on which I was 
nourished, and by which l came through my 
college career (atlSt. Bées) in my molhei’s 
eyes—triumphant.

I was ordaioe& and was going down to my 
first curacy in a small country village, where 
my mother thought I should encounter fewer 
of those snares she dreaded for me than in a 
town. *

“ Good by; my dear boy !” said she, with a 
tear In each eye. u I shall come ar.d see 
you by and by. Heaven bless yoà I—and do 
see that the sheets «re;aired."

This was pleasant. My hat-box wee inside 
the carriage, which contained both a young 
and old lady : my foot'ou the step.

My mother, in losing me, lost all conscious
ness of any One else the train might hold. I 
blushed to my hair, stumbled ' over my but- 
bos* and fell in the first stage of infancy 
as tbr tiaiu moved on with me to my first

cegt ug the proposed additions.

Arrival of Ottnboalr.

The Quebec Daily New says :—The gun
boats Britomorte, A. H. Atingtou, comman
der; the Cherub, j. T. Huntley, and the 
Huron,—Stevenson, arrived in port at half- 
past eight o'clock yesterday morning. They 
are intended for the upper lakes.

one Day’s Eater Mews from 
Ka repo.

The steamship Pereire,
6th, via Brest on the 7 th, has arrived here.

Brest, July 7.
Prussian find Italy have refused the armis

tice. The Italians have crossed the Po.
There is nothing later from the Liverpool 

Cotton markets than receiyed by the Nova 
Scotian. The Derby Cabinet has been in
stalled. >*. ■

The following is from Paris papers, of the
7th :—The Augsburg GUeette sàyS thât Bene- „
dek has demanded 30,000 reinforcements.— very
The same papnsritaa»^epuaibat the Arch- worn anly. looked lUee/or amusement. 

• 7 inted to supersede and n'issatistied with her materials.duke AlperUias 
Benfcdek. ‘The

I even was meditating s remark, when a 
loud, unmusical voice came from the far corn
er or t he carriage. 41 Lixzie !” it said.

Lixsie started, crossed over, took the trum
pet, and called back, musically, 44 Yes aunt.”

14 Are are near Marsden ?” Marsden ! it was 
the name of my curacy I

44 Only a few miles off*' ; and then Lissîe 
undutîfully laid down the tiumiiet,and crossed 
back again.

“ She’s so awfully deaf,” said the young 
lady.

44 What afflictions some are called on to 
bear V’ I observed.

*• That’s like Sunday,” said Miss Liawfejuid 
then began to prepare for disembarkation. 
Crumbs were shaken out of her jacket.1 pack
ages disinterred, with my grave ana silent 
help (after the above irreverent remark), and 
a porter sbreame^ out. “ Marsden I4’, I saw 
the ladies get into a yellow fly in waiting ; I 
saw the keen gray eyes of the older woman 

I stoodfaft °» me as I stood patiently on the plat
form till the fly was settled andt despatcl 
Then I asked toy way, and walked off toway, and walked off to my 
lodgings. It was a dull, little village of one 
street ; but dulners in the way of duty war 

, what I hud expected. All the women at 
1 their doors and buys at play turned to inspect 

but I did not feel sufficiently at my ease 
rMo address a word to them

My destination was a good-sized cottage, 
standing in a strip of garden, and a rallier 
nice looking old woman Mood at the gale.— 
She looked me" over, ils I came bp. doubtless 
having an Inward thanksgiving over my youth 
and innocence.

** 1 he lust's here yet, sir,” she said, an we 
went in, •* but he’s going tomlght.”

*• The who ?” I inquired, anxiously.
*• The last curate, sir ; we always has

them, and we've had all sorts.”
Here she was obliged ‘to pause, with the 

«* Inal” so near.
She opened a door and ushered me into n 

room which seemed to be luxuriously tarnish
ed. .

My mother, thongh well-off. adhered to the 
torturous horse huir furniture of h*r mother, 
at.d 44 saved.” Here were dark-seated velvet 
easy-chuirs, a rich carpet, and divers little 
pretty urticles that seemed to have been put 
in tastefully for a village landlady ; but what 
offended the nose of my mother's ton was the 
smell of tobacco.

I was about hastily to remonstrate with 
my landlady, when I saw a man sitting half 
in and half out of the window -smoking; 
a man in a short, looseOitting coat, who, as 
soon as he saw us, took the half of himself 
that was out of the apartment, and audea it 
to tl.e half thet was in. and said,-*

44 Mr. Williams, 1 believe^ rice Parker, 
resigned. I'm Parker. Mrs. Spins, I will 
see you presently.”

That lady, in a state of unwillingness, left 
us, and left me in a state of mild astonishment. 
I had a great respect fur *4 the cloth,4 and 
this 44 mixture" shocked me.

44iVhen one puts off one's shoes, one likes 
to see how they will fit another man,’’ said 
Mr. Parker ; •* besides which, there is a trifle 
I wish to settle with you. Shall we do the 
business first, and smoke a -pipe together 
afterwards ?"

(I told Mr. Parker, as I had', told Mies 
Lizzie abou|, the croquet,— I never smoked )

44 And yet you exist f—excuse me; Well,
then, l’il smoke the two pipes afterwards. 
Mr. Williams, you observe this apartment ?"

l'assented (did ho think I looked blind ?)
*• Neat, but not gaudy, eh ?" pursued the 

“ last.”
I assented again.
44 Glad you like it. Wéll. this room be

longs to Mrs. Spiux ; but the furniture—at 
least one or two things— belongs to me."

44 The rooms were said to be furnished in" 
the letters my mother received,” I gently re
marked.

“Probably. Mrs. Spin* said oo, now, 
did n’t she ?"

She did : would he, therefore, tell me 
which were Mrs. Spins'» things and ..which 
were his ? '*

Mr. Parker looked very doubtful ; went 
to a coal pan agd a email deal table with 
plants on it, and said, 44 Mrs. Spin*) the 
one or two other things," he included, “are

New York, Jolv 17. curacyL
wire, from Hutto on the It was not till some stations had been pass

ed that I glanced up at my travelling com
panions. ’

I had had a vague consciousness of the 
young lady suppressing a laugh as 1 entered, 
that was all. t- -•

Still 1 was a man, though.shy pad nervous; 
so I looked at the young one firaL A pretty 
giil, with golden hair Knotted up under a 
emitll round hat. that itiy mother‘would have 
condemned at oncè-as uufeminme,—nod yet

jppointqd to
fortification^ df Vienna were 

béing' increased, and 690 gins are now in po | « 
sitioa. A Prussian army, debouching from L 
Electoral-H-sèé,, cas entered Bavaria. A 
fight oCcOrreti àt' Mehimingen, on (he 4th, 
between a Bavarian corps and a Prussian 

ntfn PfOicuUm. , Th.Au.lc.iM. M». 
churely e.Ht-uaied Lombard,, and retired 
Mmaitha Mintio.

Vienna1 lifted mdnitne. The interrtd* last, 
ed an hoar and ahtfrand when he left, th* 
k|anr, i luralnf ta the Baiprdfe, «id

t al YX

U«adroM.dnI,iI^i, TiaQa«n.fti«>, Jo!, 
«^•-Tha lataM ^.^j awe that Pruur. 
and liai, haw accepted the propoeal for an 
mnaiatiea. The Prdwffina. howewr, had ad-, 

adiortherdntn kohMhia..! -
rSf, 

„ afternoon

Arrival ortfie Africa.

PROBABILITIES OF PEACE.

Haufax. July 18.
The steamer Africa has arrived with one 

day’s fMtr news. -
Brest, July 7.

Prussia and Italy, though their reply has 
not been made public, have refused the ar- 
'mistaee. The public do not belleye In peace, 
aad look upon the fetferventioa of France, 
pow directLr interested in the contest, as in
evitable. Thé Paris La Preset, of the Tib,
saysS-^PHSce llehdhikharrireAât tbs Tail- . -
feats aA 9 a. m~, adAaenwnced himself fully young lady taking note of the

Leissiegii mys«dti .vtttt of the question, t he 
material* pepiaft prossising. HW com pen- 
iee w#4 a lad, gaunt,, bony wemao, with a 
severe aspiwsion. Her eyes were ekwd, 
# iid on herknee there rested a speaking, trum
pet. After looking, there seemed nothinu 
more to r ms to do, aad 1 turned my eyes aeon 
the fields ai|d trees we were, passing. The 
Mahomet would not go to the mountain, as 
was natural, the mountain could go to Ma 
hornet. i i ; * i

“ Woukdypulike to see ‘Punch’?” she 
asked ; and, though I doubted the propriety 
of the proceeding, with our chaperon asleep, 
and thoug ht the mice disposed to play too 
much, with the cat away, yet I could nut but 
aakuowledjt there was nothing forward in 
either voices oe aiatmer. < »* ' • t

“ Punch” was not a paper my mother 
pateronised p my own scene of humor was not 
cultivated, s nd my taala slightly revere, hav
ing returned toy thanks, I gased 

f ladiesgsavely on a group ot young I
pSttieoalto pliymg croquet, with more display 
of ankle thon l thought deéoroua 1 The like

the basis as rent,to sdhject, bags* Aasm.—

baaeeen heard

“ Ab, the .«rhquet picture! Is n't it ao
institution?” . ^ V

A hospital waVanjasfitution, so was a work-

of the wUle 
.. rn • meigy- 

sleeper by aehiag

. twenty-three 
till ; so I merely said I did not play croqueu 

•* Not play croquet I” There was a world
---------ï iik the wsy the girl raised her eye-

'—*-* s series of selfmaestiootag 
i the cushion and h^n to 
tael a yellow rad say novel

44 Bot,” I exclaimed, 44 a man could not 
live in a room with nothing buf a deal table 
and a coal-pan ; where coula he St»?”

44 Very true,” Said Mr. Parker. “ believe, 
by the way, there waa an article Mrs. Spiux 
called a chair when I came, but—.” (Mr. 
Parker shrugged his shoulders) “in the 
voids ct the poet. 4il wee haider than 1 
could bear.’ Accordingly I did not pack 
the furniture, supposing yen would with to 
take it.”

I looked at the eesy-chnirs, and sniff'd 
jost a little: it did seem hard that I shoo la 
have Mr. I’at-ker’s tobacco-infected room im
puted to me.” ' V I

‘► It is the baccy yon don't like ?—a little 
camphor will soon lake that out. Yoa see, 
my good fellow, I'm off to-night to vieil my 
lady love, who disports on the moors of this 
time of the year, und I thought these chans 
would be more in your way than in mine,— 
th ;y would be too much in mine 1 I’m no 
Jew ; *> stMpoee we say £ 30, aud have done 
with the eu must*" ,

Of course I. bought everything. Aud 
Ikon while Mr. Patker smoked his two pipes, 
waiting fur «is train, he waa in evidently good 
spirits and friendly towards me. -

“ You'll hud tie» place beastly slow,” he 
said.
•/ It did not,seem unlikely that would be Mr. 
Parker>fK>yon. would bo my meat- tic, 
would not have survived li(e at my mother’s. 
The word1 tosstiy” iaelf was, to say the 
least, eminently uneleifcal, so the remark 
did nut depress me. 1 the re fore made au in
quiry about jnj wear.

*• Tlm old humbug !” burnt sot tbs lest 
curate. ,i. l •

I felt my blood curdle,—all my oldierij- 
,trained; reverence engendered by Dr. Walts 
revolted against- Mr. Parker.

44 Had n't we better change the subject,” 
fcsaid, “ seeing that 1 am his curate VK 

The ex-one, with bis togs hanging over one 
of the eusy-ç^airs, as much at his ease as if 
it were sull bis, and the purchuse-mouey 
were not in his waistcoat-pocket, glanced at 
me,amused. >M

The old man’s luckier than he deserves 
lobe, anyhow,” be «aid. •* You'll just sun 
bia»/’

. I ioqu
parishioner*, ,
. 44 There's Mrs. Bingham * «4 her five love 
lj daughters (three of them are awày just 
uow),- she is piscaforiuliy inclined."

1 felt borrot-stricken. 44 Fishes I,— a 
woman with a family V’

‘•You see,” pursued little Mr. Parker, 
“you must uot be.shocked} she’s not neb, 
though .'she lires th a good house,—her

au?» 11 lbero ,ood
•neipcctedlj bunt vsl

ht*r (. dlffcr.nl 8, for every flsti) «lend per 
sèvcringly day after day t-ynig to catch one 
miserable sole—I mean throat—it gives One 
a foding ot positive respect?*

“ It must,” I said warmly. I Was glad 
to hear the es cura e respecting anything.
I was sfi aid he did n’t, I really began to 
have a better opinion ot him (though of 
course I cculd not approve his eentimeuie) 
as I shock bands with him that night on the 
platform. * ul ■

The next morning as I sat lcokfcg Over a 
pile of iermocs I had constructed at Intervals, 
my eye was Caught by an object at my gar
den gate—an Object of bulk and dignity—a 
clerical object, evidently the'vicar.

How trueft hindi my heart kindled. 
How I loathed the smSH of that tobacco 
which surrounded me ; how I blushed at 
the remembrante of that epithet which I had 
heard applies to thB kind-hearted man only 
the evening before,6-1’

The Her; Dr. Wttsfa knocked Ithwa bishop, 
and entered like an ercbbfshop. He had (I 
say it now) a swelling manner. ' He teemed 
to fill all the chain at oitce, so fn speak, and 
drive me into Mrs. Spinx's coal-pan.

44 Mr. Williams !” said my vicar, ettehd- 
ing hh bànd.

I he manner was benevolent,—aflhetionate ; 
it seemed to say, 14 Fill the chaire, my dear 
curate,—I, your vicar, will retire into noth-

5 took his hand, and felt my heart over 
flowing with love aad duty. That eye, bright 
and intellectual—thtt broad brow—

“ Your first cure, I think ?” continued 
my vicar.

I assented.
“ WilH msf*' purSftcd the great man— 

•4 the nime strikes me. I had u dear friend 
unie of that name : he wus a man who did 
his duty, and never shrank from work. Do 
you shrink from work ?"

This was the m%n after mv mother’s heart,
— a man eager in the p ith of duty,—eager 
to lead others therein.

I replied modestly, “ I hoped f was wish 
tu I to do rtiy duty.”

“ Ali I yes,” Raid my vicar, eobiewlmt nb 
Rtriutetlly. “ My dcai Mr: Willwras, the 
tact is 1 am m affliction. I am nut one who 
pi eases his grief on others (that I should 
look ap*»n »s sellidlmess;, but in this case you 
caii help me.”

1 replied I should he too hnppv.
My vicar chared his throat and went on.
“'Blessed as I am, and thankful as 1 mil 

for my many blessings, yet in one thing Imu 
unfortunate. I have a dear family, but that 
family suffers. My wile is delicate ; our 
eldest girl, a sweet child aged fouitcsn, is 
fragile in the extreme. My lot is cost in 
the country, and my family requires a fre
quent supply of that ozone which- ta only to 
be tout.* in sea air. My dear wtie hwS with 
our children been at h» irborough fbf * fort
night. Gladly would I day here aloe#litt- 
repingty (we ’Should not reptile, Mk 1 Wil
liams I), but what can 1 do when 1 hear daily 
that my beloved child asks for 4 Pap* T * Her 
wishes roust he gratified,’ says our fetoily 
doctor. I bate been torn with double t m 
my duly here, or does it. call me to my 
child ?”

My vicar peered—end seetiled t
From my position by I be coal-pan 1 could 

see the agnation of my superior’s foaabei 
while alluding to bis child, and flashing 
through roy mind came the recollection ol 
the man who had eat in the same ebafr only 
tho evening before, and call 
bug I” 1 loathed the thought.

“ O, go to your child at once, -eir I" I 
•aid (the dear little girl might be pining for 
him ut this very moment). 441 will endeavor, 
though uuwoitinly. to ftilfiill ywur duties 
and—”

My vicar seemed to think I had said enough, 
He did not stay long alter tins, hot he press
ed roy hai d at parting, 44 God bless you, 
Williams !”

My feelings were mixed when the interview 
wes over. I sat down again to my pile of 
sermons, but failed to derive my weal satia
tion from these iutifresiibg works. 1 had 
lost the benefit of ibis mafib teaching at the 
outset. 1 was Vsiy young, ardent, aad 
thuttiasilc, and—1 was disappointed.

Sunday was the day hut owe after. Oo 
Set ui day 1 had muds the round ©fibs village, 
shaking hands with mothere and htesing their 
dffepiing like a model young cerate ua the, 
back m!a penny treci. 1 could well aader- 
ilund a Parker coneideriog the piatd-«ale*. 
There were beys and pip» in ahaadaada, a 
chart h in a stute of dilapidatfotipand a med 
eru vicarage #qai «.ft. with byndspete iron 
gates. lieras^ commonplace yillagf » devoid 
even of a uermanent doctor, and yet overran 
with children ? be* ifce mate ot ike 
has littlefo do with my RtQfjr-.n

Sunday came. I rose eailr and Bcprqua. 
My bunds shook a Utüe,sa I pranged my 
hands, looked twice .40 •fo.-W W pumou 
accompanied me, and did n»t recover from 
that Jvuuyisb feeling I waa subject to ull I
stood in the reading-desk. ,

Thn cougrtgaukq, was S»»lI,-tPE»ffull/1 
small tu a apaiuus young spate,->ut juat 
under the readmit <fe*> »*»• FPf* 
three ladies. I coud not help seeing M#eia, 
or I should Lave preferred not to do so. 
Out of them was not a stranger to me, she 
wire my young fellow-traveller ; the two 
others were tall, ordinary women. I caught:rü3ç-.'JT.riÆ-m
church, would, I think,, bayé • biped. The 
look se.ined 10 ut, VO, ft'», ,,01 ««in/ ■ 
it r* ISeu fur the 41 clureh 1er-, 
vice (and il gave me irtw.rd «a(Uiaçlion) 
•lie ke|it her .yea 10 Let hook. Shall 1 aa, 
that il warmed me a Hill* to m, work lo m 
that pew of ladiea, aa 1 ascended the pulpU
*1C|> mother'Abnght m, serrnoos would 

.and Ihousdi not of that 
‘ rill did (hint that had 

Ml ééreda, Mj 
I'thh-edtepanU af 
t'*« ie primat, 

but—T wai tw'enlgiihjree. 1 «11^ Inward
s.-aM'jsttKuM

Was not devoid of «JeaOpoet. Féthape tifai 
eloquence might mpV an impression «t 
Ibis frirolous and Wurldit-mnKfcd ,oung 
peraen. 1 had chosen on^r f mj hesuheme»,
— one lo winch I had affixed the J. W. 
lovingly, and q, I gave it out, it anawered
"ty vsiectatigns on delivery.

There wri one pasa»ge, alluding Ip the
- - - — —Lr' —r|d.

My mother Ihongnt i

mérita. TMs fa» M 
cuD^rexation wal. withoicoogfegi
tho pew, 

—11

snares and tiowery seducaiiuns of this worl 
which made m*' to^ »U aglow against such 
seducliipus, af 1 dehuùneed them. But did i 
raue apy sitoiy, “* *“

Tegaliottî, A 
■heHgjiji

tir w
t,,kiudmd fieliug» ut my ton- 

veutur* d .to*, fflaiic^ ruund.. 
, i'rvm unv e^riic.s'Hioii in their

ly-altiirdlaj.' S sat listening' Inténily, thçir 
hi-*.* raised, üu-ir hands folded ; hut Ine due 
vhto.ro the woÜÀ were inUN.dbff specially ^to
bent fit rcLl itivd In a corner of ftte Urgepjfo— 
fast asfeeii. O. epltenteral musauâ utsf
aud wearer as fpberoeral ! ,y(i

I fell roy sudigpation rne. AlJ1 
was true, uue hot, but why could àhe rtet, 
listen as well as liar compani-ms 7 Were 
roy words more suited to the cdu.prSheiu.iou:-su;=s^r£

oh

- ----------- —--------------------- ■....... .—---------------------- .. . „ ,. f • . -----H~, ' s
• My dear Mr. Williams, excitas me, but fife fewer feelings of salisfsction than wfceà I 

vou're made for this place,—positively wiade 
lor it. Trout 1 oo, vety little ; though to 
see Mrs. Bingham with her tackle all about

:-Æ*rarftî’fc
neons In summer, «U <!•?&*■

ruber

pot it on. . ,
Passing up <h« Chàrcbyvd, Urn ltd•« 
dies wese in front of me. wed I hard . vci- e 

from under »l “
-•Wtat • 

w.re n’t ,i
(or£-1 _ —

•• Hush, Lillie,” said on* 
and do rrooltoctit) f

jfleüÿsTOü

jcmmMth.MH.hlf- “ 
me.nt—quiet, eesily l 
ing, s lover of need . . 
ben of milliMiy mrdenifdeoor»tiom—.Ml 

views of pIcMerd should hg,<|l t^c (M«Wr
ten-meeting or ‘ impreving t*------ --

From my shy nnlnrc, m 
Dr. Welts, I too he. 15.» 
petty l

vri— those' wei'e the idèro fnsfllled into 8ft 

viesrir)7^»n

•NjytmT,

(one was rather c 
IVillisms. Y 
Providence 1 
wile from these t

The nftcroOM service wm eqepMy eg on- 
smisfectory ns the morning mm. , 7ms tud 
lh. urn. Stull pongMgstiw, the m* ped 
fufi, lh. Mum tendency on ten. py| o. Ikes 
Lies» to hurt qtr eelf lov. if nothing .he, by

A '«reek hgf ntkHy peatti.fsfltt. t %ed

rM Bp M=h conffiit. Im> md

t«g«

gs
U- tutifol, cr cli 
v:tv, etill ti
tlirê- rrqwi__________

Here wee 1. |h» role 
circle, t mlAtgro. . 
myself, or H hi. Spiux, 

I had, two ot lire. II 
fleeting nil 
th. mdinj 
tuhei.nti 
oflh. wd 
•a u Com]

m dirers young I«_di« ; they «• u l

«Www

mm
MU M

lAWMi 

'«Tdo»
:,05!„dJ3!œ

was the

r ohtslnfcy from Sirs. Spins the■is
Lh<

white Tain 
premising 
broches, Ml 
neat lawn, rode 
ends, end a csmJ 
You MtU tW H 
purishn odt Of H
coiBiorwoiy. wi

A man on arrfi )
I of action. None of those mysterious imper 
■■ÜpWlMVhtohè we know aOCwbai

i-:s
itro n’t roUny 

u d uhré
sdTV 
of Wide.

fat once eh the WM#

been, nut Ol e 
to put on it th* -- .— ..-O- -Si- — H *^L_ .cmertainmeni, oe-

minute for rtMlfcivfcuro deoistep Ie pNM 
ence chamber. '■ *'

» Mr, ViMroha P. Suffi «Un. fallowffig 4,V 
my name, 1 ere. enalmy hums with a long 
thin ditao, nmpecaaiMau t. my tfcuf travelling 
companion. Not nuwnlhM to leek at, Men 
eyed she rev are, hut serrait to a degree. I
,, My deetUrom’V roU Mro Bi.gh.ro, 
“da*rod Bhrohroh.'i '

U.vtngtaMfM idM ffirot Pros idee ce wm 
inaoro. way eoiroactrd with roe acquaintance 
with three Indice, I surveyed the Mias Bhtg- 
haas.with iiMrvm. They were la's attrective 
(1 .row thc ey*>- derowai her mother 
oser .gaie, ro sheromag ■ wkhoat the deaf- 
ana, and with an acidity of maser thef might 
prohroe: Imm Mrodde M'hw pMMd stage of 
foafaklroMv-gM. m* met.ocd- ♦ Mliaabeht 
wm considerably younger, shorter, esonter, 
pi* fugling Wr, rod » more wwiebfc ex-

wMh#Sp:*»d'by
was Miller a deli-

roro Mia at

___________________________ !»~gl
d*AT on - -i --m - ’-i-Md
BUM» 
erewnt- 
eome.

As the om mro, I had 40 ie rofatfaMwA 
Mm time hero Iràfd lo draw rosoMro ahareh 
roehitseinre. . Mw .Unghroi dspMld 
th. pioverty ot*. proie, ie preronlmg the 
restoi.non of the church. Mia. Bmghnro 
knitted,' and *gew id e word brow rod there, 
while Kliawbeth hrot over bar a oik rod wad 
modestly silent. , ms

daws," arod Uro. Bi^haro, roahMy, >1 
hope nothing has happened to Litem.” .*
J,' BhetiS wlwayw lata, roaroaMt' rue .ad 

edJaaw.i Awfi-ww. he Cm a «fated Who 
istitt fan arotad which I eaU tahinfm#
raiim#e,1,qiii;t • , i. ':',u.

1 1 am ihwlfrl*» i. wo child wf wrote”

Two minutes

something above tit

man pot to be. ^„.w 
yond my years.

•• L'SSif. W: droe,"

at the too af far, 
Charley Liigte%

act I wm a
-prmfoasK


